INSTRUCTIONS FOR B.ED REAPPEAR EXAM – DEC 2017

1. There are different panels/links for the following exams:-
   (i) B.Ed (One Year Course) Reappear Exam.
   (ii) B.Ed (Two Year Course) 2\textsuperscript{nd} Year Reappear Exam.

2. Candidates of B.Ed (One Year Course) Reappear Exam and B.Ed (Two Year Course) 2\textsuperscript{nd} Year Reappear Exam should apply on their respective panels/links. Form applied on irrespective panel/link will not be considered and will firmly be cancelled.

3. Exam of B.Ed (Additional) will be held in Jun/Jul 2018. Panel/link for the same will be opened next year.

4. Candidates who have initially (first time) appeared in B.Ed exam in Jun 2014 (Session 2013-14) and earlier have exhausted their all chances and are NOT ELIGIBLE for Re-appear exam.

5. Candidates who have initially (first time) appeared in B.Ed Exam (One Year Course) in Jun 2015 (Session 2014-15) and 2\textsuperscript{nd} Year of B.Ed (Two Year Course) Jun 2017 only are eligible for Re-appear exam Dec 2017. Reappear exam of 1\textsuperscript{st} year of B.Ed (Two Year Course) will be held in Jul/Jul 2018 for which panel/link will also be opened next year.

6. Candidates are advised to check their eligibility before applying online. Fee is 'Non-Refundable'.

7. Hard copy of online form alongwith fee challan and copy of B.Ed Reappear DMCs must be deposited with Result-IV Branch. Otherwise Roll No. will not be issued to the candidate.